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STATEMENT.

Defendant in error. Priseilla Dobler, sued upon a policy of

assurance in the sum of ten thousand dollars, issued by plain-

tiff in error upon the life of Frederick C. Dobler, son of said

Priseilla Dobler. There was a jury trial, verdict and jnd^nent

for plaintiflf, and defendant brings error.

On the 20th day of October, 1902, said Frederick C. Dobler,

made application in writing to the INIutual Reserve Life Insur-

ance Company for a policy of assurance in the sum of $10,000.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit B, Record, page 163.)

The application was taken by one AYilliam Hyde Stalker,

a soliciting agent of the company. It contained, among others,

the following provisions:

"Under no circumstances shall the assurance hereby applied

for be in force or the company incur any liability hereiuider

until the actual payment in cash of the tirst premium, while I

nm in good health, in exchange for a receipt on the company's

authorized form, signed by its treasurer, and then only in ac-

cordance with the terms of said receipt and after the applica-

tion shall have been received by the company at its home nfiice

and a policy actually issued hereon."

On the 7th day of November, 1902. upon receipt of said

written application and in accordance with the terms and con-

ditions thereof, the ct.mpany made out its certain policy of

assurance. No. 1.004,017, and forwarded same to the agent,

W. H. Stalker.



Said policy of assurance (Record, p. 152' containerl, amonir

others the following provisions:

•"This policy of assurance witnesseth that in consideration

ff the application herefor. hereby made a part of this contract,

and of three hundred and eighty-one dollars and eighty cents

to be actually paid in cash as a fii-st premium on or before the

delivery hereof * * *"'

"This policy shall not take eflFect until it is delivered to

the assured in person, during his lifetime and while in good

health, and the first pa\Tnent made in cash, except Avhere a bind-

ing receipt, signed by the treasurer of the company, is issued

prior to such delivers, and then only in accordance with the

terms rf such receipt.'"

The policy provided that premiums might be paid one-

third by annual premiimi note and balance in ca.sh. It is con-

ceded that no binding receipt, such as referred to in the policy,

was ever issued.

Notwithstanding these provisions of the contract, the agent

Stalker did deliver the policy to the as.sured without any part

of the first premium being paid in cash, but taking two promis-

sory- nctes therefor: one for one-third of the first premium,

which he forwarded to the company, and one for the sum of

$254.54 payable to and endorsed by the assured and left by said

Stalker with the First National Bank of Baker City. Oregon,

as collateral to a note made by himself. (Record, p. 67-8.)

No report of his action in this regard was ever made by said

Stalker to the company or in any way made known to or rati-

fied by the company. (Record, p. 105-106-111.)
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Tlie policy in express terms provided that no apent had

authority to Avaive or modify any of its terms.

It appears that the note for $254.54 was paid by the as-

sured to the bank, the final payment being: made February 16,

1908. (Record, p. 88.)

The assured Avas killed in a snoAv slide INIarch 3, 1903.

The following day the agent Stalker delivered to Mark T.

Kady, the general agent of the company at Portland, a draft

for $200 and certain promissory notes, on account of the net

premiums on tAvelve policies, including the policy in suit.

(Record, p. 181.)

Thereafter the agent Kady forwarded the $200 draft to

the company at its home office in the city of New York, but with-

out any statement as to what it was for or how it should be ap-

plied. (Record, p. 111.)

The policy Avas ne\'er credited Avith any payments upon the

books of the company or in any Avay considered or recognized

as in force by the company.

The company had no knoAvledge or notice that the agent

Stalker had taken a note from said F. C. Dobler, on account

of the first premium on this policy until about tAVO Aveeks prior

to his death, (Record, p. Ill) Avhen it receiA'ed information

tending to shoAV that said Stalker might have taken notes on ac-

count of first premiums on certain policies solicited by him. It

commenced an iuA'estigation to ascertain the facts in this regard

but received no definite information until some time after jMr.

Dobler 's death.
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The first defense to this action, therefore, was, that the

policy had never taken effect nor become a binding contract for

the reason that the same had not been delivered to the assured

during his lifetime, while in good health, nor the first premium

paid in cash according to the express terms of said policy and

written application.

The written application made by said Frederick C. Dobler

as aforesaid, further provided:

"I hereby agree that the answers and statements contained

in parts I and II of this application, by whomsoever written,

are warranted to be full, complete, material and true, and that

this agreement, together with this application, are hereby made

a part of any policy that may be issued hereon; that if any of

the answers or statements made are not full, complete and true,

or if any condition or agreement shall not be fulfilled as re-

quired herein or by such policy, then the policy issued hereon

shall be null and void, and all money paid thereon shall be for-

feited to the company ; that the person soliciting or taking this

application, and also the medical examiner, shall be the agents

of the applicant as to all statements and answers in this ap-

plication, and no statement or answers made or received by any

person, or to the company, shall be binding on the company,

unless such statements or answers be reduced to writing and

contained in this application : that the principles and methods

employed by the company in any distribution of surplus, ap-

portionment of profits or costs belonging to any policy that may

be issued hereunder are accepted and ratified by and for every
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jHM-son wlio shall have or claim any interost in the contract.

And I hereby expressly waive all provisions of law now exist-

intr or that may hereafter exist, preventintr any physician from

clisclosinir any information acquired in a professional capacity

or otherwise, or renderino: him incompetent as a witness in any

way whatever, and for myself and for any other person accept-

in<r or acquiring; any interest in such policy, authorize and re-

quest any such physician to testify concerning my health and

physical condition. I further agree not to use alcoholic or malt

liquors to excess, or habitually use opium, hydrate of chloral,

or other narcotics (tobacco excepted) : and that under no cir-

cumstances shall the assurance hereby applied for be in force

or the company incur any liability hereunder until the actual

payment in cash cf the first premium, while I am in good health,

in exchange for a receipt on the company's authorized form,

signed by its treasurer, and then only in accordance with the

terms of said receipt and after the application shall have been

received and approved by the company at its home office and

a policy actually issued hereon.

''And I further expressly warrant that I have read the

questions and answers contained in this application in parts

I and II hereof, and each and all of them, and that said answers

and each and all cf them are my answers.

"And I do further expressly warrant that I have not, nor

has any one on )ny behalf, made to the agent or medical exam-

iner, or to any other person, any answers to the questions con-

tained in this application other than cr different from the writ-

ten answers as contained in this application.
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"And I do further expressly warrant that I have not. nor

has any one on my behalf, given to the agent or medical exam-

iner, or to any other person, any information or stated any

facts, in any way contradictory of or inconsistent with the truth

of the answers as written in this application in parts I and II

hereof, and each and every one of the same, it being distinctly

and specifically understood and agreed that the validity of any

policy to be issued hereon is and shall be dependent upon the

truth or falsity of the written answers contained in this applica-

tion in parts I and II hereof, to the questions therein pro-

pounded."

In and by said wi-ittcn application said Frederick C. Dobler

in response to the fcillowing questions made the following nn-

.swers

:

Q. Have you now any assurance on your life? If so,

where, when taken, for what amcunts and what kinds of policies"?

A. Name of company or association; date issued; amount.

5,000. Washington Life; combination bond; :\Iay, 1900; 5,000.

Q. Have you any other assurance?

A. None.

(Record, p. 164.)

It wa.s claimed by the company that these answers were not

full, complete and true, but that in truth and in fact at the

time of making said written application said Frederick C. Dob-

ler held and had other assurance, not mentioned or referred to

by him, namely, a $5,000 policy in the Travelers Insurance Com-

I)any and a $1,000 policy in the same company.
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It is admitted (Record, p. 100) that at the time of makinp:

said written application said Frederick C. Uobler held and had

the $5,000 policy in the Travelers Insurance Company, (defen-

dant's exhibit 1, Record, p. 189), and that said policy was in

no way mentioned or referred to in the application for the poli-

cy here in suit.

It is contended hv the company that the failure of said

Frederick C. Dobler to make disclosure of all of the assurance

held by him at the time of making said written application,

was, by the express terms of the contract, a breach of warranty

voiding the policy. That this conclusion, as matter of law,

necessarily follows from the admitted facts.

To avoid this conclusion the lower court permitted plaintiff

to show, by the testimony of the witness Stalker, that he, Stalker,

assisted deceased in the preparation of the application, instruct-

ed him as to the answers called for by the questions contained in

the application and informed him what the correct answers to

such questions would be : that deceased told Stalker that he was

carrying .$5,000 accident insurance in the Travelers Insurance

Company, and also $1,000 accident insurance in another com-

pany, and that Stalker told deceased that a disclosure of these

policies was not called for; (Record, p. 75-76-126) ; that it was

understood between Stalker and deceased that the answers con-

tained in the written application were full, true and complete

answers to the respective questions: that there was no disposi-

tion upon the part of ]Mr. Dobler to conceal anything; that he.

Stalker, could not see and cannot see why the accident insurance

carried In' ]\Ir. Dobler would affect the issuing of the policy in

question. (Record, p. 127.)
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Defendant contends that this evidence w.as inadmissible for

any purpose, either to contradict the written contract or to

create an estoppel, and that the action of the lower court in ad-

mitting- it was error.

In anjjLby said written application said Frederick C. Dobler

made the followino- answers to the following questions:

In part I of the application. Record, p. 165.

Q. When did you last consult a physician and for what

reason ?

A. Do not remember, years ago.

Q. Give name and address of last physician consulted?

A. (No answer.)

In part II of the application. Record, p. 172.

Q. How long since you last consulted, or were attended

by a physician? Give date?

A. Do not remember; long time ago.

Q. State name and address of such physician?

A. (No answer.)

Q. For what disease or ailment?

A. (No answer.)

Q. Give name and address of each and every physician

who has prescribed for or attended you within the past five

years, and for what disease or ailment and date?

A. (No answer.)
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Q. Hnvo you liad nny illiu'ss. disease or medical attendance

not stated above?

A. (No answer.)

It is contended hy plaintiff in error that tlu^e answers were

not full, complete and true, but that in truth and in fact said

Frederick C. Dobler had. within the tive years immediately pre-

ceding the date of said application, at frequent intervals con-

sulted a physician, and that his failure to make full disclosure

of the facts in that regard was, by the express terms of the con-

tract, a breach of warranty voiding the policy.

The evidence in this regard is embodied in the proofs of

death submitted by plaintiff' to defendant company (Record, p.

201-202), and in the deposition of Dr. AV. T. Phy. a witness for

plaintiff. (Record, p. 90 to 95.)

In the proofs of death (Record, p. 202) Dr. Phy swore that

he had prescribed for deceased at intervals for five years.

In his deposition, testifying as a witness for plaintiff'. Dr.

Phy swore that he never consulted or attended deceased for any

ailment or disease; that he was an intimate friend of deceased

and in conversation with him mentioned to him the advisability

of persons in general having frequent physical examinations by

their physicians as a matter of precaution -. that he made several

physical examinations of deceased, including examinations of

his urine, and at no time found any physical ailment : never

prescribed any medicine for him : did on several occasions ad-

vise him concerning hygienic measures which any one should fol-

low to preserve their health : never made any charge for these

examinations. That within his Ismnvledse said Frederick C.
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Dobler was never afflicted with any disease or ailment. That

he made physical examinations of said Frederick C. Dobler at

frequent intervals during the last five years of his life ; examined

his heart, lungs and urine: that such examinations were made

in his office at ]\Ir. Dobler 's request.

The questions Avhich plaintiflf in error presents to this court

are

:

1. Was the parol evidence of the witness Stalker admissible

to vary, modify and contradict the Avritten contract, or to create

an estoppel ?

2. Under the terms and conditions of this particular con-

tract was there a breach of warranty by the assured in failing

to make disclosure of the $5,000 policy in the Travelers Insur-

ance Company held by him?

3. Under the terms and conditions of this particular con-

tract was there a breach of warranty by the assured in failing

to make disclosure of his consultations with a physician ?
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

1. The court erred in adniittino- in evidence that portion

of the testimony of the witness AVilliam H. Stalker, as follows:

Interrogatory 19. Did you assist Frederick C. Dobler in

the preparation of said application; if so, how?

A. I did. I instructed him as to the answers called for

by the questions contained in the application on information fur-

nished me by him, and informed him that the correct answers to

such questions would be, on the information given me.

2. The court erred in admitting in evidence that portion

of the testimony of the witness AVilliam H. Stalker, as follows:

Interrogatory 22. Referring to question 10 in said appli-

cation part I, were you aware and informed by Frederick C.

Dobler at the time of preparing the application mentioned, that

he, the said Frederick C. Dobler, was carrying $5,000 accident

insurance in the Travelers Insurance Company of Hartford. Con-

necticut, state fully?

A. I was. He told me he was carrying $5,000 accident

insurance in the Travelers Insurance Company of Hartford,

Connecticut, and he also called my attention to a policy for

$1,000 accident insurance that he carried in another company

(the name of which I do not remember.) I was also aware of

the fact that he carried $5,000 in the Washington Life of

New York ; he took particular pains to explain to me all his busi-

ness affairs in connection with insurance. I told him that the

$5,000 accident insurance likewise the $1,000 accident policy was

net called for in answer to question 10 in application of ^Mutual

Reserve Life Insurance Company.
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3. The court erred in admitting' in evidence that portion

of the testimony of the witness William H. Stalker, as follows:

Interrogatory 23. If yonr answer to the preceding inter-

rogatory discloses that yon wrote in the answers in the appli-

cation part I, state whether or not it was understood between you

and the said Frederick C. Dobler that the answers so written in

by you were full, true and complete answers to the respective

questions according to the information given you by said Frede-

rick Dobler?

A. It was so understood between Mr. Dobler and myself.

There was no dispositicn upon the part of Mr. Dobler to conceal

anything, neither was there on my part, because I could not see

and cannot see now, why the accident insurance carried by Mr.

Dobler would aft'ect the issuing of the policy in question.

4. The court erred in denying defendant's motion, made

after the close of the evidence: To direct a verdict for the de-

fendant on the ground that it appears by the undisputed evidence

that in the application for the policy in question there were two

distinct breaches of warranty; first, as to other insurance held

by the applicant at the time the application was made; and so^c-

ond, as to the applicant having consulted a physician .

5. The court erred in giving to the jury the following in-

struction : The defendant defends on the ground that Frederick

C. Dobler committed a breach of warranty in that he did not

make full, true and complete answers to the question numbered

ten in part one of the application, which question is in these

words :

'

' Have you now any assurance on your life ? ik" so,

where, when taken, for Avhat amount and what kind of policies?
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lliivc you any other assurance?" To whieli ^Ir. Dnhler made

this answer: "$5,000; Washington Life. ]\Iay, 1900. Amount,

$5,000. Combination bond. None." Defendant claims that

this answer was not full, complete and true, in that Mr. Dobler

was carryino- at that time a $5,000 accident policy in the Trav-

elers Insurance Company of Hartford, Connecticut, and also an-

other $1,000 policy. AVell, it is admitted by plaintiff that

Frederick C. Dobler was carrying a $5,000 accident insurance

policy, in the Travelers Insurance Company of Hartford, Con-

necticut, and it is also claimed by defendant that he was carry-

ing an additional $1,000 accident policy, which fact is disputed

by the plaintiff here. In determining the question whether or

not this answer was full, complete and true within the meaning

of this application, you will take into consideration the circum-

stances surrounding the parties at the time the application was

signed ; any discussion that then took place between the deceased

and the agent of the defendant company as to the meaning of

the question asked, "Have you any assurance on your life." and

if you find from the evidence that a doubt might reasonably and

fairly be entertained as to whethei" this ([uestion called for dis-

closure of any purely accident insurance that Mr. Dobler then

carried, and that "S\r. Dobler understood that it did not call for

the disclosure of purely accident insurance, but only called for

the disclosure of life insurance; and if such was the understand-

ing of the defendant's agent at that time soliciting the insur-

ance and receiving the application, then you may conclude this

answer to this que.stion was full, complete and true, and you will

f ( nsider the evidence no further.

6. The court erred in giving to the jury the following in-

struction :
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The defendant further defends on the pround that iNIr. Dnh-

ler committed a breach of warranty in that he did not make

full, true and complete answers to question thirteen, in part one

of the application, and to question fourteen in part two of the

application. Question thirteen, in part one, is as follows: "When

did you last consult a physician and for what reason?" To

which ]Mr. Dobler answered :

'

' Don 't remember, years ago.
'

'

Question fourteen in part two is as follows: "How long since

you consulted, or were attended by a physician? Give date."

To whicii Mr. Dobler answered: "Don't remember, long time

ago." You are instructed that these ({uestions called for a dis-

closure of any and all those instances, if any, in which Mr. Dob-

ler, the deceased, had consulted or been attended by a physician

for some disease or ailment that he had, or supposed that he had

;

and unless the evidence in the case is such as to show that he had

consulted cr been attended by a physician for some ailment

which he had or suppo.sed he had, you are instructed that those

answei-s to those questions are full, true and complete, and you

may disregard that evidence.

7. The court erred in refusing to give to the jury the fol-

lowing instruction requested by the defendant

:

It is admitted that at the time of the making of the written

application in question by said Frederick C. Dobler, said Frede-

rick C. Dobler held the policy of insurance in the Travelers In-

surance Company for tive thousand dollars, here in evidence.

You are instructed that said policy in the Travelers Insurance

Company constituted other assurance within the terms and mean-

ing of the written application and policy sued upon.
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ARGUMENT.

In considi^rinsi' the questions presented in this case we must

keep clearly before iis the terras and conditions of the contract.

The contract consists of the Avritten application and the policy.

In the application the assured made the folloAvino" answers to

the following questions

:

Q. Have you any assurance on your life? If so, where,

when taken, for what amount, and what kinds of policies?

A. Name of company or association : 5,000 ; Washington

Life. Date issued, I\Iay, 1900. Amount, $5,000. Combina-

tion bond.

Q. Have you any other assurance?

A. None.

It is admitted that at the time of making this application

the assured had and held, in full force and effect, the $5,000

policy of assurance in the Travelers Insurance Company (De-

fendant's Ex. 1, Record, p. 189) and that the same was in no

way mentioned or referred to in said written application.

It Is contended by plaintiff' in error that the failure of as-

sured to make disclosure of this $5,000 policy so held by him,

was, by the express terms of the contract, a breach of warranty

voiding the policy.

But. it is contended, while it is true that deceased held this

$5,000 policy in the Travelers-, while it is true that no mention

cr disclosure thereof was made in the application ; still deceased

told tlic agent Stall-rr all ahoi(t if at the time. In other words.
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The written contract is not the contract from which the rights

and liabilities of the parties must be determined, but it is com-

petent to show by parol an entirely different contract.

By the terms of the written contract the assured agreed

:

that the answers and statements contained in the application

were warranted to be full, complete, material and true; that if

any of said answers and statements were not full, complete and

true the policy should be void ; that the person soliciting the ap-

plication should be the agent of the applicant ; that no statement

or answers made or received by any person, or to the company,

should be binding on the company unless the same were reduced

to writing and contained in the application; that he had read

the questions and answers contained in the application, and each

and all of them, and that they were his answers ; that he express-

ly warranted that he had not, nor had any one in his behalf,

made to the agent any answers to the questions contained in the

application other than or different from the written answers;

that he expressly warranted that he had not given to the agent

any information or stated any fact in any way contradictory of

or inconsistent with the truth of the answers as written in the

application, it being distinctly and specifically understood and

agreed that the validity of any policy to be issued thereon should

be dependent upon the truth or falsity of said written answers.

In the face of these provisions of the contract the lower

court permitted defendant in error to show by the testimony of

the witness Stalker, that he. Stalker, was aware and informed

by Frederick C. Dobler at the time of making the application,

that said Dobler was carrying $5,000 accident insurance in the

Travelers; that said Dobler took particular pains to explain all
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his business affairs in connection \\\\h insnranoe; that witness

told Mr, Dobler that the $5,000 accident insurance was not called

for in answer to the questions contained in this application.

(Record, p. 75-76.) That it Avas understood between witness and

Mr. Dobler that the answers written in the application were full,

true and complete answers to the respective questions according

to the information g'iven wntness by said Dobler; that there was

no disposition upon the part of "Sir. Dobler to conceal anything:,

neither was there on the part of witness ; that witness could not

see and cannot see now why the accident insurance carried l)y

Mr. Dobler would affect the issuing' of the policy in question.

(Record, p. 126-127.)

It is admitted that none of these matters were in any way

connnunieated to or made known to the company. (Record, p.

79.)

We submit, that in permittino- this testimony to be introduc-

ed and to wo to the jury the court erred. If it was error, that

it was prejudicial error will hardly be questioned.

Reai'ino' in mind always, the terms of the contract, and the

fact that these provisions were contained in the applicant ion

,

which was the inception and basis of the contract and upon the

faith of which the policy was issued by the company; wherein

this case nuist be distinguished from those cases M'here no limita-

tion of the powers of the agent is brought to the notice of the

assured.

Bearing these things in mind: AVas parol evidence admiss-

i])le in direct, fiat contradiction of the written contract ? Should

the parol evidence above referred to have been permitted to go

to the jury?
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If the provisions of tlie written contract arc to he fjiven any

effect it must he conceded that the parol evidence shonkl not

have heen admitted.

The question of the force, effect and interpretation of these

and similar provisions in insurance contracts has been repeatedly

before our courts. The decisions have been far from harmoni-

ous, but, we take it, two things are now finally determined. They

are

:

First. It is competent for an insurance company to limit

and restrict the powers of its agent as they were limited by the

terms of this application.

Second. Where the powers of the agent are limited as they

were in this case, and where such limitation is brought to the

notice of the assured at the inception of the contract, as it was

in this case, parol evidence of what was said between the agent

and the applicant is not admissible to vary or contradict the

Avritten contract or to create an estoppel.

It is a fundamental rule of law that parol contemporanenns

evidence is inadmissible to vary or contradict the terms of a

written contract.

It is manifest that the parol evidence so admitted in this

ease was directly, flatly contradictory of the written contract.

By the terms of the written contract the assured agreed that no

statements or answers made or received by any person, or to the

company, should be binding on the company unless the same were

reduced to writing and contained in the application ; that he had

read the questions and answers contained in the application, and

each and all of them, and that thev Avere his answers; that he
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expressly warranted that he had not, nor had any one in his he-

half, made to the agent any answers to the questions contained

in the application other than or different from the written an-

swers; that he expressly warranted that he had not g-iven to the

agent any information or stated any fact in any way contradic-

tory of or inconsistent with the truth of the answers as written

in the application.

To hold that this parol evidence is admissible is to hold that

these terms of the written contract are a nullity.

To attempt to review the great mass of decided cases upon

the question of the effect of provisions and agreements in an in-

surance contract similar to those contained in this contract, would

be a formidable task. Fortunately it has been performed by

abler hands than ours and the Supreme Court of the United

States has, in a manner which leaves no room for discussion,

established the principles that are decisive of this branch of

this case.

These precise questions were presented in the case of Xorfli-

ern Assurance Cmnpany vs. Grand Vieiv Building Assocmtwn,

183 U. S., 308. In vieAv of the conflict among the decided cases

and in order to finally settle the law the Supreme Court saw fit

to have that case brought before it by writ of certiorari.

It was an action upon a fire insurance policy. The defense

was other assurance existing at the time the policy issued. The

policy provided that it should be void if the insured then had

or should thereafter procure other insurance. It was admitted

that the insured did have other insurance at the time the policy
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in snit was written. The policy also provided that no agent had

power to waive any of its terms unless such waiver Avas Avritten

upon or attached to the policy.

The trial court permitted plaintiflP to show by parol that the

agent of the insurer was informed and had knowledge of the sub-

sisting insurance at and before the delivery of the policy in suit.

The opinion of the court covers fifty-seven pages of the re-

port, embodying an exhaustive discussion of the rules of law

applicable and an analysis of the leading cases in point.

It starts (page 318) with the elementary rule that parol evi-

dence is inadmissible to vary or contradict a written instrument,

and reviews the English 'cases holding the rule applicable to in-

surance contracts.

At page 321 it says

:

"Coming to the decisicns of our own state courts, we lind

that, while there is some contrariety of decisions, the decided

weight of authority is to the effect that a policy of insurance in

wriling cannot be changed or altered by parol evidence of what

was said prior or at the time the insurance Avas effected ; that

a condition contained in the policy cannot be waived by an agent,

unless he has express authority so to do, and then only in the

mode prescribed in the policy ; and mere knowledge by the agent

of an existing policy of insurance will not affect the company

unless it is afifirmatively shown that such knowledge was commu-

nicated to the company."

It cites, quotes from and discusses cases upholding these

principles from the states of ^Massachusetts. Vennont, Rhode Is-
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land, ]\richio:an. Connoctiont. Now Yi.rk, New Jersey and Penn-

sylvania.

At pa^e 327 the court refers to certain Xew York cases which

seem to depart from these principh^s, and tlien proceeds to demon-

strate the fallacy thereof.

It cites with approval and qurtes at length from the lead-

ing case of Jeuuings vs. Chenango Counfij Mutual Insunincc Co.,

2 Denio, 75, where the followintj lanofuapre is used (page 331) :

"To except policies of insurance out of the class of con-

tracts to which they belong, and deny them the protection of the

rule of law that a contract which is put in writing shall not be

altered or varied by parol evidence of the contract the parties

intended to make, as distinguished from what appears, by the

written contract, to be that which they have in fact made, is a

violation of principle that will open the door to the grossest

frauds. * * * x court of law can do nothing but enforce

the contract as the parties have made it. The legal rule that in

courts of law the written contract shall be regarded as the sole

repository of the intentions of the parties, and that its terms

cannot he changed by parol testimony, is of the utmost import-

ance in the trial cf jury cases, and can never be departed from

without risk of disastrous consequences to the rights of the par-

ties."

At page 332 it quotes at length and with approval from the

ca.se of Deivees vs. Manhaffnn Insurance Co., 35 N. J. L., where

the rule and the reason of the rule, that pai-ol evidence is inad-

missible, is clearly laid down.

At page 337 it says:
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"In Pennsylvania it has always been held that courts of law

will not permit the terms of written contracts to be varied or al-

tered by parol evidence of what took place at or before the time

the contracts w^ere made, and that policies of insurance are within

the protection of the rule.

"Thus, when it was stipulated in the conditions of insurance

that a false description of the property insured should avoid the

policy, it was held that a misdescription defeated plaintiff's right

to recover under it, though the statements were known to be

false by the insurer's agent, who prepared the description, and

informed the plaintiff that in that respect the description Avas

immaterial.

"In Com.. 3Iuf. Fire I lis. Co. vs. Hunizingcr, 98 Pa., 41, the

subject was examined at length and the previous cases consider-

ed, and it was held that mere mutual knowledge by the assured

and the agent of the falsity of a fact warranted, is entirely in-

adequate to induce a reformation of the policy, so as to make it

conform to the truth ; that it is rather evidence of guilty collusion

between the agent and the assured, from which the latter can

derive no advantage."

At page 340 commences a review of the decisions of the

Federal Courts upon these questions. It finds that the Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Seventh circuit has held consistently

to the rule as heretofore indicated, while the Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Eighth circuit, in the case under consideration,

has applied the view that a written contract may. in an action at

law, be changed by parol evidence.
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At pajje 341 the court says

:

"In such divergence of decisions, we have deemed it proper

to have the present case bronpht before lis by a writ of certiorari.

"As to the fundamental rule, that written contracts cannot

be modified or changed b,y parol evidence, unless in cases where

the contracts are vitiated by fraud or mutual mistake, we deem

it sufficient to say that it has been treated by this court as in-

variable and salutary. The rule itself and the reasons on which

it is based are adeciuately stated in the citations already given

from the standard Avorks of Starkie and Greenleaf.^

"Policies of fire insurance in writing have always been held

by this court to be within the protection of this rule."

Then follows a consideration of the earlier cases in that

court.

At. page 358 it quotes at length from the case of Xeir York

Life Insurance Co. vs. Fletcher, 117 U. S., 519, a leading case. It

was an action upon a life insurance policy, practically on all fours

with the case at bar. It clearly lays down the rules as here con-

tended for, namely, that it is competent for the company to limit

the powers of the agent -. and where the powers of the agent are

limited, where the terms of the application are such as they are

in the case at bar, the applicant is bound by his written appli-

cation and parol evidence of what was .said between the applicant

and the agent is not admissible.

The terms of the application in the Fletcher case were very

like those in this case.

At page 361 the court says

:
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"Wliat, then, are the principles snstained by the authorities,

and applicable to the case in hand ?

"They may be briefly stated thns: That contracts in Avrit-

ing, if in imambig-nous terms, must be pennitted to speak for

themselves, and cannot by the courts, at the instance of one of

the parties, be altered or contradicted by parol evidence, unless

in cases of fraud cr mutual mistake of facts; that this principle

is applicable to cases of insurance contracts as fully as to con-

tracts on other subjects; that provisions contained in fire insur-

ance policies, that such a policy shall be void and of no efifect if

other insurance is placed on the property in other companies,

without the knowledoe and consent of the company, are usual

and reasonable; that it is reasonable and competent for the par-

ties to aofree that such knoMdedge and consent shall be manifested

in writino-, either by endorsement upon the policy or by other

writino-; that it is competent and reasonable for insurance com-

panies to make it matter of condition in their policies that their

agrents shall not be deemed to have authority to alter or contra-

dict the express terms of the policies as executed and delivered

;

that where fire insurance policies contain provisi(fns whereby

agents may, by writing endorsed upon the policy or by writing

attached thereto, express the company's assent to other insurance,

such limited grant of authority is the measure of the agent's

power in the matter, and where such limitation is expressed in

the policy, executed and accepted, the insured is presumed, as

matter of law, to be aware of such limitation; that insurance

companies may waive forfeitures caused by non-observance of

such conditions; that, where waiver is relied on, the plaintiff

must show that the company, with knowledge of the facts that
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occasionwl the forfeiture, dispensed with the observanee of the

condition : that where the waiver relied on is the act of an asrent.

it must be shown, either that the a^ent had express authority

from the company to make the waiver, or that the company sub-

sequently, with knowledge of the facts, ratified the action of

the agent."

Upon the question of the admissibility of this parol evi-

dence further argTiment or citation of authorities seems unneces-

sary. The Supreme Court, in the cases above referred to, has

exhausted the subject.

The reason of the rules excluding parol evidence in such

eases applies with special force to life insurance contracts. In

the nature of things there Avould be but two persons who could

know anything about it— the assured and the agent. The as-

sured being dead, is the formal written contract to be varied or

contradicted by the parol testimony of the agent, the only living

person who could possibly testify and wh( se word would be be-

yond possibility of contradiction ? Is the written contract to be

disregardec^and a new contract created from the parol testimony

of this one man ? Is his unsupported word to control ? He might

be mistaken. He might have forgotten. He might not have cor-

rectly understood what was said. He might not tell the truth.

Suppose i'l was tin insurance campany thai was offering this kind

of evidence.

But let us see upon what grounds the lower court based its

ruling. In finally passing upon this ({uestion it said

:

"There is undoubtedly grave apparent conflict in the decid-

ed cases as to the true rule covering this question -. but. after con-
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siderable thought on the matter, I have reached the concliisioii

that in this particular case what took place between the agent

and the assured at the time this application was made may be

properly received in evidence. It is part of the res gestae. It

shows the circumstances under which the application was made

and the particular interpretation which Avas placed by the par-

ties at the time upon this provision found in the application in

regard to other insurance. Now, if it were perfectly plain and

clear that the answer to that question required the applicant to

disclose the fact that he had the accident policy mentioned, then

this testimony would not be relevant ; but it is not clear. The

phra.se itself is an ambiguous one. It may call for the disclosure

or it may not. It is broad enough ; it might be understood by the

parties a.s calling for such disclosure, and, on the other hand, it

may be understood by the parties as not calling for such dis-

closure. Now, the Supreme Court of the United States, in the

case of Continental Insurance Company vs. Chamherlain, 132

U. S., say that the purport of the word insurance, in the ques-

tion, has the same party any other insurance on his life, is not

so absolutely certain as in an action upon that policy to preclude

proof as to what kind of life insurance the contracting parties

had in mind when that question was asked. Now, if that is the

rule, a presmnably reasonable one, to apply to this ease, it is

broad enough to permit the answer to the question as to what

was said by the insurance agent in relation to the answers to be

made to that question. Then let us go further, and consider that

when the application was made, when it was completed, the mat-

ter of receiving it was the act of the agent of the company, and

when it was transmitted to the defendant, going as it did with

the crnstrnetion which he and the a.ssured placed upon it, and
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when he accepted the money of the assured, the assured supposed

he was niakinjr a full and complete answer to this question; I

think that the company ought to be estopped from insisting upon

a literal interpretation of the answer to that question. In other

words, that it should be held to give it the same interpretation

given it by its own agent at the time. Now, the court in this

case (Cont. I. Co. vs. Chamlerlain, 132 U. S.) say "The pur-

port of the word in the question has the said party any other in-

surance on his life, is not so absolutely certain as in an action

upon that policy as to preclude proof as to what kind of life

insurance the contracting parties had in mind when that question

was asked. Such proof does not necessarily contradict the writ-

ten proof. It simply explains it. It brings to the attention of

the court and the jury what the parties meant in the use of the

particular language which is under consideration. Of course, I

may be in error as to this, but that is the conclusion that I have

reached, and the ruling will be in accordance with that conclu-

sion, and the defendant may have an exception to the ruling, so

that it may be reviewed by a higher court."

The reasoning of the lower court in admitting this parol

evidence, therefore, was: That it was competent to explain the

written contract and to show the interpretation placed upon it

hy flic parties.

By ihe parties necessarily means, by the assured in person

and the insurer acting through the agent Stalker.

AVhich brings us squarely back to our starting point, and

presents the question: Was it competent for the company to

so limit the powers of the agent that he would have no power to
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act for or bind the company in this regard? If it was, and if

his powers were so limited

:

Who were the parlies to this in-

terpretation of the contract? In what way was the company a

party thereto?

It seems to ns, if your Honors please, that in its rnlinf; npon

this point the lower conrt overlooked the very essence of the ques-

tion. It assumed that the action of the agent Stalker was the

action of the company; that what was said to or by him was

binding upon the company; that his "interpretation" of the con-

tract might be shown as the interpretation of the company.

And this in the face of the positive terms of the contract.

The contract expressly limited the powers of the soliciting agent;

it provided that in the preparation of the application he should

not represent the company; it provided that no statements or

answers made to or received by any person should be binding on

the company unless the same were reduced to writing and con-

tained in the application ; the applicant expressly warranted

that he had read the questions and answers and that the answers

were his answers; that he had not nor had anyone in his behalf

made to the agent or to any other person any answers other than

or ditferent from the written answers ; that he had not, nor had

anyone in his behalf, given to the agent or to any other person

any information or stated any facts in any way contradictory of

or inconsistent with the truth of the answers as written.

In the fac^ of these provisions of the contract, in the face

of the rule as laid down by the Supreme Court that these pro-

visions are customary, reasonable and binding upon the appli-

cant, the lower court permitted parol evidence to be introduced

to show that the written answers were not the answers, that the
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applieant hiul ^iven the aucnt otlicr find dil'IVrent answers, that

he had driven the ajrent other information and stated different

facts. This parol evidence was directly contradictory of the writ-

ten contract, and was received, as, it was said, showinf? the inter-

prMaiion of the contract at the time hij fhr pnriws.

AVe repeat: Under the terms of the contract, in what way

icas the company a party to this interpretation

f

As the basis of the contract the company required a writ-

ten application from the applicant. It wanted and required the

statement of the applicant. It did not want a statement, or an

"interpretation'' of the contract by an aorent. Therefore, the

provisions above referred to were inserted in the application.

Can it be that there is no possible way in which an insur-

ance company can protect itself'? Can it be that where such

company insists upon a written statement from the applicant as

the basis of a contract; that where the applicant is expressly

notified that the agent has no power to act for the company in

the preparation of that written statement ; that where a written

contract such as the written contract sued on in this case is

made; that its express terms can be disregarded, wiped out and

nullified ?

In support of its ruling upon this point the lower court

cited the case of Continenltat Insurance Compan]) vs. Chamlier-

lain, 132 U. S., 304. *

We think the court overlooked the olivious and vital dis-

tinctions between that case and the case at bar.

In the ease at bar it must lie conceded that, if the express
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terms of the contract are of any effect, the act of the ajrent in

filling in the application was not the act of the company; that

for that purpose he was not the agent of the company.

The Chamberlain case was decided under a statute of the

state of Iowa, which provides:

"Any person who shall hereafter solicit insurance, or pro-

cure applications therefor, shall be held to be the soliciting agent

of the insurance company or association issuing a policy on such

application, or on a renewal thereof, anything in the application

or policy to the contrary noticithsta/ndi'ng."

Under this statute the court held that the act of the agent

in filling in the application was the act of the company and that

the company Avas bound by his acts. That, therefore, parol

evidence of what was said between the applicant and the agent

was admissible to show what kind of insurance the parties had

in mind at the time. But the decision was based absolutely

upon the fact that the agent was the agent of the company for

that purpose, being made so by the express terms of the statute.

That is an entirely different case from the case at bar.

We, therefore, submit : That the action of the lower court

in admitting the parol evidence objected to was prejudicial er-

ror necessitating a reversal of the judgment.

In view of the exhausive discussion of this question by the

Supreme Court of the United States in the cases hereinbefore

referred to further argument seems unpardonable: but see:

Dimicl- vs. Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., 55 Atl.. 291.
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Jluhhiird r.s. MiiliKil h'fsrrvc Fund Lifr Afisn., 80 Fed-

eral, 681-4.

Maicr vs. Fidelity Mnt. Life Assn., 78 Federal, 566.

The opinion in this case clearly points out the distinction

heretofore made between the case at bar and the case of Con-

tinental Insurance Co. vs. Chamheiiain, 132 U. S., 304, cited by

the lower court to sustain its ruling:.

Liverpool & L. cC G. Ins. Co. vs. Ricliard.'ion Lumber Co.,

69 Pac, 938.

Sun Fire Office vs. Wich, 39 Pacific. 587.

The court erred in denyins' defendant's motion, made after

the close of the evidence; to direct a verdict for the defendant

on the crround that it appears by the undisputed evidence that

in the application for the policy in question there were two dis-

tinct breaches of warranty; first, as to other assurance held by

the applicant at the time the application Avas made; and, sec-

ond, as to the applicant havinof consulted a physician. (Record,

pp. 127-128.)

Under the rules of law established by the Supreme Court

of the United States in the cases hereinbefore referred to, it is

manifest that parol evidence was inadmissible to vary or contra-

dict the written contract or to create an estoppel ; therefore, the

rio'hts of the parties must be determined from the written con-

tract. It is equally manifest that the construction cf that con-

tract was a question of law for the court.
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In the application the assured made the following answers

to the following questions:

Q. Have you any assurance on yonr life? If so, where,

when taken, for what amount, and what kinds of policies!

A. Name of company or association : 5,000 ; Washington

Life. Date issued, May, 1.900. Amount, $5,000. Combination

bond.

Q. Have you any other as.suranee!

A. None.

We would call particular attention to the form of these

questions. He was first asked: "Have you any assurance on

your life !" To which question he made the answer above quoted.

He was then asked: ^^Have you any other assurance?" To

which he answered: "Aoxe."

It is admitted that at that time he had in full force and

effect the $5,000 policy in the Travelers Insurance Company.

(Defendant's Ex. 1, Record, p. 189.)

In and by said written application the assui-ed made the

following answers to the following questions

:

Q. When did you last consult a physician, and for what

reason

!

A. Do not remember, years ago.

Q. Give name and address of last physician consulted.

A. (No answer.)

Q. How long since you last consulted, or were attended by

a physician, give date?

A. Don't remember; long time ago.



Q. State address and iiaiii(» of snieh physician?

A, (No answer.)

Q. For Avhat disease or ailment?

A. (No answer.)

Q. Give name and address of each and every physician who

has prescribed for or attended you within the past five years,

and for what disease or aihnent and date.

A. (No answer.)

Q. Have you had any ilhiess. disease or medical attendance

not stated above?

A. (No answer.)

The only evidence in relation to assured having consulted

a physician is contained in the proofs of death and in the de-

position of Dr. Phy.

Dr. Phy made the ''Attending Physician" affidavit in the

proofs of death. In answer to the following question therein

he made the following answer:

Q. AVhen did you first attend or practice for deceasetl,

and for what?

A. Prescribed at intervals for five years.

His deposition is in the record, pages 90 to 95.

By the terms of the application the applicant agreed; that

the answers and statements contained in the application were

warranted to be full, complete, material and true: that if any

of the answers or statements made were not full, complete and

true, then the policy issued thereon should be null and void and
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all moneys paid thereon forfeited to the company; it being dis-

tinctly and specifically understood and agreed that the validity

of any policy issued thereon should be dependent upon the truth

or falsity of the written answers contained in the application.

Under this contract and in view of the admitted facts and

undisputed evidence, we submit, that the lower court erred in

denying defendant's motion for a directed verdict.

We presume it will be conceded that the parties to a con-

tract may, by their contract, make any fact material which

otherwise might not be deemed material.

It will, we take it, also be conceded, that it is a well set-

tled rule of laAv that warranties in such a contract must be

literally true.

The question, therefore, is: Does it appear from the ad-

mitted facts or the undisputed evidence that any of the war-

ranties contained in this application were not literally true?

It is too apparent to admit of argument that the warran-

ties in relation to other assurance were not literally true.

But, it will be argued, this policy in the Travelers was acci-

dent insurance, and the question did not call for a disclosure of

accident insurance.

This simply brings us back to the tei^ms of the contract.

The applicant was asked :

'

' Have you any assurance on your

life ? " If it had stopped there there might be room for the con-

tention that a disclosure of the policy in the Travelers was not

called for. But it did not stop there. He was then asked

:
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"Tlavc you <nn/ other (ti^Ruraucr?'" To which he answered:

''None."

AVhat (lid this question iikvtii ? It certainly meant snme-

thinfr. It cannot he disregarded ner ionored. It was a material

part of the contract. It was made material by the express

terms of the contract. The applicant expressly warranted that

his answer was full, complete and true. He expressly warranted

that he had no other assurance. It is now admitted that he did

have other assurance. It is admitted that he had a policy of

assurance for $5,000 in the Travelers Insurance Company, which

matured upon his death and under which the beneficiary, Pris-

cilla Dobler, was paid the full sum of $5,000.

Under these admitted facts there was presented the ques-

tion of law : AVas the answer to this question full, complete

and true; was it literally true? If it was not plaintiff could

not recover in any event and the court should have directed a

verdict for the defendant.

The case of XortJicni Assurance Co. vs. Gnnid Tieu- Builel-

ing Associaiiou, 183 U. S., 308. heretofore referred to, is, it seems

to us, decisive of this question. In that case the court bejran

its opinion by saying- (pao-e 317) :

"Over insurance by concurrent policies on the same prop-

erty tends to cause carelessness and fraud, and hence a clause

in the policies rendering them void in case other insurance had

been or should be made upon the property and not consented to

in writing by the company, is customary and reasonal)le.

"In the present case, such a provision was expressly and in

unambiguous terms contained in the policy sued on, and it was
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shown in the proofs of loss furnished by the insured, and it was

found by the jury, that there was a policy in another company

outstanding- when the present one was issued.

"It is also made to appear that no consent to such other

insurance was ever endorsed on the policy or added thereto.

"Accordingly if is a necessary coiicJvsion fliat hy reason of

.the hreach of the condition the poliby became void and of no^

effect, and no recovery could he had thereon hy the assured un-

less the company waived the condition. The question before us

is reduced to one of ivaiver."

It then proceeds to demonstrate that such waiver could not

be established by parol evidence of what was said between the

agent and the insured at the time the policy was Avritten.

In the case at bar the existence of the other assurance is

admitted. There was, therefore, no question for the .jury in that

regard.

In view of the great divergence of decisions in these insur-

ance company cases the Supreme Court saw fit to have that case

brought before it for the purpose of settling the law. It sought

to lay down certain rules for guidance in the future. It sought

by a final and authoritative decision, after a careful and exhaust-

ive consideration, to conclusively establish a precedent.

It did settle the law; it did establish a precedent, which,

applied to the admitted facts in this case must be conclusive.

The opinion in that case is quite long, we have already

quoted from it at some length under a previous lu'anch of this
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arorument. At pa^re 361 the court summarizes the principles

of law, which are, we think, decisive of this case. AVe have but

to apply them to this case.

The contract was unambiguous. The applicant warranted

his answers and statements to be full, complete, material and

true : he agreed that if any answers were not full, complete and

true the policy should be void, it being distinctly and specifically

understood and agreed that the validity of the policy .should be

dependent upon the truth or falsity of such answers. There

was certainly no ambiguity in those provisions of the contract.

He was a.sked: ''Have you any assurance on your life?"

His answer made no mention of the policy in the Travelers. He

was then asked: ''Have you any other assurance?" To which

he answered: ''Xone." It is equally certain there was no am-

biguity here. They were plain, clear, direct questions and posi-

tive, unequivocal answers.

It is admitted that he then had the $5,000 policy in the

Travelers Insurance Company, which matured upon his death

and under which the beneficiary was paid the full sum of $5,000.

The contract speaks for itself: there is no room for con-

struction: the courts can only enforce the contract which the

parties have made. They cannot disregard nor ignore any of

its terms, nor by construction create for the parties a contract

which they did not make.

But the lower court in passing ui^on the question of the

admissibility of parol evidence of what was said between the

agent and the applicant, cited the case of Continental Insurance

Co. vs. Chamberlain. 132 U. S.. 304, as an authority to the effect
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that these questions Avere not so absolutely certain and free from

ambiguity as to preclude proof as to what the parties meant.

We submit that the lower court overlooked the two obvious dis-

tinctions between the case cited and the case at bar, which are:

First. The questions were not the same. In the Chamber-

lain case the question was: "Has the said party any other in-

surance on his life ? '

' In this case the questions were :

'

' Have

you any assurance on your life?" "Have you any other as-

surance? "

If there was any ambiguity in the first of these questions, if

there was any doubt as to what was called for, it was certainly

removed by the second. Can there be any possible doubt that

the second of these questions called for a disclosure of a policy

which matured upon the death of the applicant and under which

the beneficiary was paid the full sum of $5,000?

Second. The Chamberlain case was decided under a statute

of the state of Iowa, which provides: "Any person who shall

hereafter solicit insurance, or procure applications therefor, shall

be held to be the soliciting agent of the insurance company or

association issuing a policy on such application, or on a renewal

thereof, anything in the application or policy to the contrary

notwithstanding. '

'

rnder this staiuie the court held that the agent was the

agent of the company ; that if at the inception of the contract, the

parties thereto, the company represented by its agent and the

assured in person, agreed that the question in that application

did not call for a disclosure of the particular policies in ques-

tion, the company Avould be estopped to thereafter say that it
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(li<l cnll for siieh disclosure; and thnt where the parties had so

agreed that agreement was not necessarily so inconsistent Avith

the terms of that particular contract as to preclude proof of what

particular kind of assurance the parties had in mind at the

time the question was answered.

That case rests entirely upon the fact that under the statute

of the state of Iowa the agent is the agent of the company, any-

thing in the contract to the contrary notwithstanding. It is a

very ditferent case from the case at bar.

The case at bar presents simply the question of the con-

struction of this particular contract and whether the admitted

facts show a breach of warranty.

The question reduced to its ultimate form seems simplicity

itself. We have, the written contract, by which the statements

and answers therein contained are agreed to be material and are

expressly warranted to be full, complete and true, we have the

questions: Have you any assurance on your life? Have you

any other assurance? We have the answers thereto.

Query : AVere these answers full, complete and true ; were

they literally true?

In the case of Aetna Life Insurance Co. vs. David France,

91 IT. S., 510, the syllabus is as follows

:

"1. AVhere an insurance policy contained the clause; that

if the proposals, answers and declarations made by the insured

should be in an.y respect false or fraudulent, then the policy

should be void, and that any untrue or fraudulent answers should
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render it void, all the statements contained in the proposal mnst

be true or the policy will be void.

"2. The materiality of such statements is removed from

the consideration of a court or jury, by the agreement of the par-

ties that such statements are absohitely true; and if untrue in

any respect the policy shall be void."

In the opinion the court quoted with approval from the case

of Jeffnes vs. Insurance Company, 22 Wallace, 47, as follows:

"Nothing can be more simple. If he makes any statement

in the application, it must be true. If he makes any declara-

tion in the application, it must be true. A faithful perform-

ance of this agreement is made an express condition to the exist-

ence of a liability on the part of the company."

The opinion then proceeds:

"This decision is so recent and so precise in its application,

that it is not necessary to go back of it. It is only necessary to

reiterate that all the statements contained in the proposal must

be true; that the materiality of such statements is removed from

the consideration of a court or jury by the agreement of the

parties that such statements are absolutely true, and that, if

untrue in any respect, the policy shall be void."

That case was remanded for a new trial as there was a ques-

tion of fact as to the truth or falsity of the statements. In the

case at bar the facts in this regard are admitted, so there is no

question for the jury.

The case of Imperial Fire Insurance Co. vs. County of Coos,

151 U. S., 452, is squarely in point. The policy was one of fire
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insiirance. Amon^ other things it provided that it should he

void if meehanics were employed in building, altering or repair-

ing the premises. At page 462 the court said

:

"It is immaterial to consider the reasons for the conditions

or provisions on which the contract is made to terminate, or

any other provisions of the policy which has been accepted and

agreed upon. It is enough that the parties have made certain

terms, conditions on which their contract shall continue or ter-

minate. The courts may not make a contract for the parties.

Their functions and duty consist simply in carrying out the one

actually made."

In the trial court the defendant moved for a directed ver-

dict. At page 466 of the opinion the court said

:

"This motion was denied by the court and the defendant

excepted. Under the construction we have placed upon the last

condition above quoted, we are of opinion that the defendant

was entitled, on the conceded facts to have a verdict directed in

its favor on the ground that the employment of mechanics to

make such material alterations and repairs as were made, without

the knoMdedge or consent of the plaintitf in error, was in and of

itself such a violation of the terms of the policy as rendered it

void, without reference to the question whether such alterations

and repairs had increased the risk or not."

The case of Dimicl- vs. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 55

Atl., 291, is directly in point and on all fours with the case at bar.

The precise questions here presented were presented in that case.

The defense was, other assurance. The terms of the contract were

practically the same as in this case. In the application the
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applieant was asked: "Is there any other insurance in force on

your lifeV To which he answered :

'
' None. '

' It was shown

that he held a paid up policy for $219 in another company. The

soliciting agent testified that at the time he prepared the appli-

cation he was advised as to this paid up policy but did not con-

sider it necessary to refer to it.

The court held, that this paid up policy was other insur-

ance in force on his life; that the failure of assured to disclose

same in answer to the question contained in the application was

a breach of warranty voiding the policy; that the terms of the

contract constituted a plain limitation of the powers of the agent

and the fact that the applicant was mislead by the advice, igno-

rance or stupidity of this agent could not affect the contract

which he made. The court reviews a great number of the earlier

cases and is forced to the conclusion that the answer was not

true, and, therefore, by the terms of the contract plaintiff could

3iot recover.

In the case of Deleware Insurance Co. vs. Greer, 120 Fed-

eral, 916, the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth circuit,

said:

"Contracts of insurance, however, are not made by or for

casuists or sophists, and the obvious meaning of their plain terms

is not to be discarded for some curious, hidden sense, which

nothing but the exigency of a hard case and the ingenuity of an

acute mind would discover. Contracts of insurance, like other

contracts, are to be construed acording to the sense and meaning

cf the terms which the parties have used, and if they are clear

and unambiguous, their terms are to be taken in their plain,

on^inary and popular sense."
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And in conclusion

:

"The jndj^ment below is accordinorly reversed, and, as this

case is here npon an agreed statement of facts the case is remand-

ed to the Circuit Court with directions to enter a judjorment upon

the merits in favor of the insurance company, with costs."

In the case of American Credit Indemnify Compamj vs. Car-

rollton Furniture Co.. 95 Federal, 111. the Court of Appeals for

tlie Second circuit used this lanoruaore:

"But when there is a distinct ao'reement that the applica-

tion is a part of the contract, and the statements in the appli-

cation upon which the contract is based are expressly declared to

be warranties, the intent of the assured to bind him.self to exact-

ness of truth in his answers, although the facts which are called

for may seen not material, is clearly and adequately manifested,

and the contract must be enforced according to its terms. AVhere

the as.sertions or representations upon which the contract is de-

clared to be based are warranties, they must be strictly true, or

the policy will not take etfect: and this is so whether the thing

warranted be material to the risk or not. It would, perhaps, be

mere proper to say that the parties have agreed on the material-

ity of the thing warranted, and that the agreement precludes all

inquiry into the subject."

In the case of Kau.^as Mutual Life his. Co. vs. F/;(.90». 03

S. W.. 531, a misstatement of the ages of assured 's sisters was

held to lie a breach of warranty forfeiting the contract.

In the case of Metropolitan Insurance Co. vs. Eutherford,

35 S. E., 361, it appeared that in his application the assured

stated that his father died of cholera morbus: in the proofs of
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death the beneficiary stated that assured 's father died of fistula.

The court said

:

** Where the answers to questions propounded in an applica-

tion for insurance are made warranties by the terms of the con-

tract of insurance, its validity depends upon the literal truth of

such answers, and it is a matter of no consequence whether they

are material to the risk or not. Being warranties, they are in

the nature of conditions precedent, and, like them, must be strict-

ly complied with. The Avarranty being untrue the plaintiff can-

not recover."

In the case of Kiescy tC* Co. vs. Sun Fire Office, 88 Federal,

243, the court, at page 246, said

:

"In reaching this conclusion, we have not overlooked the

customary appeal of counsel in insurance cases to the rule that,

where the terms of a policy are ambiguous or of doubtful mean-

ing, its words should be construed most strongly against the

company. But it is equally well settled that, contracts of in-

surance, like other contracts, are to be construed according to

the sense and meaning of the terms which the parties have used

;

and, if they are clear and unambiguous their terms are to l)e

taken in their plain, ordinary and proper sense."

In the ea.se of Wehh vs. Security Mutual Life Lis. Co., 126

Federal, 635, in the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Cir-

cuit, the applicant had been asked whether any application to in-

sure his life had been made on which a policy had not issued. He

answered in the negative. It appeared that previously he had

signed two parts of an application to another company, and had

been partially examined by a medical examiner, but that he had
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(leclined to complete the examination on the <rronnd that he had

been misinformed as to the character of the policy. In discussing

the question the court said

:

"An applicant for a policy has no right to fence with the

truth in answering such an inquiry. He should meet it in good

faith and according to its letter and spirit."

It was held that his failure to disclose the facts was a fatal

breach of Avarranty voiding the policy.

See also

:

Neiv Yorl- Life Ins. Co. vs. Fletcher, 117 U. S., 519.

Maier vs. FidcUty Mut. Life Ass'n., 18 Federal, 566.

United States Life Ins. Co. vs. Smith, 92 Federal, 503-

506.

Security Mutual Life Ins. Co. vs. Wehh, 106 Fed.. 808.

Liverpool d' L. dr G. Ins. Co. vs. Bichardson Lumber Co.,

69 Pac, 938.

Llmne Life Ins. Co. vs. Myers. 112 Fed., 846.

McClain vs. Provident Svs. c(- L. Soc., 105 Fed., 834.

Provident Svs. L. A. Soc. vs. Llewellyn, 58 Fed., 940.

Scliultz vs. Mutual Life Ins. Co., 6 Fed., 672.

Leonard vs. State Mut. Life Ins. Co., 51 Atl., 1049.

Farrell vs. Security Mut. Life Ins. Co., 125 Fed., 684.

Jeffries vs. Economicid ?Iut. Life Ins. Co., 22 AVallace,

47.
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Fell vs. John Hancock Mut Life Ins. Co., 57 Atl., 175.

The rights of the parties to this action must be determined

from the contract upon Avhich plaintiff is seeking to recover.

That contract must receive a fair, reasonable interpretation. Its

express terms cannot be ignored nor can they be nullified by

construction.

The applicant was asked: "Have you any assurance on your

life ? " If it had stopped there there might, under the rule that

these contracts will be construed most strictly against the com-

pany, be room for the contention that a disclosure of the policy

in the Travelers Insurance Company was not called for; that the

answer was full, complete and true. But it did not stop there.

He was then asked: "Have you any other assurance?" To

which he answered: "None."

It being admitted that he then had the policy in the Trav-

elers, which matured upon his death and under which the bene-

ficiary was paid the sum of $5,000, is there any avoiding the con-

clusion that his answer to this question was not full, complete

and true.

There remains for consideration the breach of warranty in

the answers to the questions as to the applicant having consulted

a physician.

In Part I of the application he made the following answers

to the following questions: (Record, p. 165.)

Q. When did you last consult a physician and for what

reason ?
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A. Do not remember, veal's afjo.

Q. Give name and address of last physician consulted?

A. (Xo answer.)

In Part II of the application he made the following: answers

to the folkiwinrr questions: (Record, p. 172.)

Q. How long since you last consulted, or were attended by

a physician? Give date.

A. Do not remember, long time ago.

Q. State name and address of such physician.

A. (Xo answer.)

Q. For what disease or ailment ?

A. (X'o answer.)

Q. Give name and address of each and every physician who

has prescribed for or attended you within the past five years, and

for what disease or ailments, and date.

A. (Xo answer.)

Q. Have you had any illness, disease or medical attendance

not stated above ?

A. (Xo answer.)

The only evidence adduced upon the trial in this regard is

contained in the proofs of death and in the deposition of Dr. Phy.

In the proofs of death Dr. Phy, who made the attending

physician affidavit, stated that he prescribed for the deceased at

intervals for five years. (Record, p. 202.)

Dr. Phy's deposition was taken as a witness for plaintiff and

read at the trial. (Record, p. 90-95.'/ He testified that he never
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attended deceased for any disease and never prescribed any

medicine for him, but had on several occasions advised him con-

cerning hygienic measures, and that at frequent intervals during

the last five years of his life he made thorough physical examina-

tions of deceased; that he examined his heart, lungs and urine;

that such examinations were made in his office at Mr. Dobler's

request.

What has been said under the previous branches of this

argument is ecpially applicable here. And it must be borne in

mind that the information sought by these qiTestions was of the

first importance to the company. At the inception of the eon-

tract the company wanted all of the information obtainable as

to the health and physical condition of the applicant. It wanted

to know whether he was in any way diseased; it wanted to know

what phj'sicians had attended him ; it wanted to know what phy-

sicians he had consulted; it wanted to know for what reason he

had consulted them; if he had consulted any physician, if any

physician was familiar with his health and physical condition,

it wanted to know who that physician was.

It appears that during the last five years of his life deceased

had at frequent intervals consulted Dr. Phy and that upon each

of these occasions Dr. Phy had made a thorough examination as

to his physical condition, including examination of his heart,

lungs and urine. Knowledge of this fact was of the first im-

portance to the company. Here was a source from which the

company could obtain information of great value to it. This

source of information was kept from it, concealed from it, liy

the applicant. He was asked: AVhen did you last consult a

physician and for what reason.^ It was not when he bad been
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attended by a pliysieinn ; it did iKit imply that such consn-ttation

had been with regard to any disease or aihiient. It Avas simply,

when did you last consult a physician, for what reason, no mat-

ter what the reason Avas, and who Avas the physician.

AVere his ansAvers to these questions full, complete and true?

It is manifest that they were not. But, it Avill be argued, he had

not been attended by nor did he consult a physician for any dis-

ease or ailment.

It is this particular contract that aa'c are considering, this

particular question and this particular ansAA^er, in vieAV of the

undisputed e\ndence. This case must be distinguished from

these cases Avhere questions are asked Avhich in any way call for

an expression cf opinion by the applicant or Avhere the form of

the questions imply that the consultation Avas Avith regard to some

disease or ailment. The first of these questions, contained in

Part I of the application, certainly did not imply any such thing.

Se AA^as not asked Avhen he had been attended by a physician, it

Avas: "When did you last consult a physician, and for Avhat reason?

The question called for a certain, definite fact : there Avas no

room for the exercise of judgment, no opinion Avas called for and

there Avas no possibility of misunderstanding. By the terms of

the contract it A\'as made material, it Avas, in fact, of the first

importance: it Avas Avarranted to be full, complete and true.

In the case of Cohh vs. Covenant Mutual Benefii Ass'n., 26

X. E., 230, the Supreme Court of ]\Iassachusetts said

:

"While the question Avhether Cobb had a fixed disease, and

Avhat the disease Avas, might be an inquiry inA'oh'ed in consider-

able embarrassment, the question Avhether he had consulted a
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physician, or had been professionally treated by one, was simple,

and one about which there could be no misunderstanding. Had

it been replied to in the affirmative, the answer would have led

to other inquiries. Indeed, the question which follows is, 'If so,

give dates, and for what disease.' It is upon the existence of

this latter question that the plaintiff founds an argument that it

was necessary to show that Cobb had some distinct disease per-

manently aft'ecting his general health before it could be said that

he answered this question untruthfully. But the scope of the

question cannot be thus narrowed. Even if Cobb had only vis-

ited a physician from time to time for temporary disturbances,

proceeding from accidental causes, the defendant had a right to

loiow this, in order that it might make such further investiga-

tion as it deemed necessary. By answering the question in the

negative, the applicant induced the defendant to refrain from

doing this. In Ixsurancc Co. vs. McTague, 49 N. J. Law, 587,

9 Atl. Rep., 766, it was held that where the applicant stated

that he had net consulted a physician, or been prescribed for by

one, and such statement was shown to have been false by proof

of a prescription received, there could be no recovery, although

it appeared to have been given for a cold. The court say: 'The

representation did not aver a condition of health, or that it was

requisite or proper to consult a physician. It avered that he had

not consulted a physician, or been prescribed for by a physician.

The fact found contradicted this averment whether the consulta-

tion and prescription related to a real disease or an apprehended

disease.'
"

There are cases which hold that to constitute a breach of war-

ranty in answers to questions somewhat similar to those contained

in the application in this case, it must appear that the consulta-
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tion Avith or attendance by a physician was in relation to some dis-

ease or ailment which the applicant had or thought he had. Bnt

those are all eases where the form of the question implies that the

consultation was in relation to some disease or ailment. That is not

this case. Here the obvious and only purpose of the questions

contained in Part I of the application was to ascertain when he

liad last co)isidtcd a physician, for what reason, and the name

and address of such physician.

We submit, that in this case, under this contract, the an-

swer to this question was not full, complete and true, where it

appears by the undisputed evidence that it had been his custom

at frequent intervals, for a number of years, to go to Dr. Phy

and subject himself to a thorough examination as to his physical

condition.

^Moreover, we must net lose sight of the fact that in the proofs

of death Dr. Phy swore that he had prescribed for deceased at

frequent inteiwals for five years, although his statements in this

regard were modified Avhen he came to testify as a witness for

plaintiff.

It is held in many of the cases that having consulted a phy-

sician for some slight ailment, such as a cold, would constitute

a breach of warranty. And the cases are practically unanimous

in hclding that where the consultation was of such a nature or

at so recent a period of time that it must fairly be presumed to

have been in the mind of the applicant at the time, his failure to

disclose same is a fatal breach.

Take the facts of this case. Here was a man who for years

had made it his practice, at frequent intervals, to subject himself

to a thorough physical examination by his physician. He was
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making application for life assurance. He knew that the first

thing and most important thing to the company was to ascer-

tain all of the facts possible as to his health and physical condi-

tion and to know the name and address of any physician familiar

therewith. It was his duty to give all the facts in his possession.

By the terms of the application ,which was the basis of the con-

tract, it was distinctly agreed that the policy should be void if

he did not make full, complete and true answers to the questions

asked him. AVhen asked: "When did you last consult a physi-

cian and for what reason!" Answers: "Do not remember, years

ago." Question. "Give name and address of last physician

consulted ?
'

' No answer. And when the question was put in a

different form: "How long since you last consulted or were

attended by a physician? Give date." Answers: "Do not re-

member, long time ago."

HoAV much more essential it was that the company should

know the fads, should know the name and address of the physi-

cian who had made these examinations, should be told where it

could get information of the first importance, than that it should

know that he had at some time been treated for- some purely tem-

porary ailment.

If he had been treated for a broken leg, and had failed to

disclose such treatment, it would have been a fatal breach. If

he had been prescribed for for some temporary ailment and had

failed to disclose such prescription, it would have been a fatal

breach. If he had consulted a physician for any disease or ail-

men which he had or thought he had, and failed to disclose such

consultation, it would have been a fatal breach. Of how much

greater importance to the company was the information which
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he should have joriven in answer to these questions and which he

did not give.

All that was necessary was that he should comply with the

terms of his contract : should do as he agreed to do ; should make

full, true and complete answers to the questions asked him. It

was so simple, so easy, why did he not do it 1 He knew that the

validity of the policy was dependent upon his doing it, but still

he did not do it.

As was said by the Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit

in the case of ^y(hh vs. Sccuritu Mut. Life Ins. Co., 126 Federal.

635:

''An applicant for a policy of insurance has no right to fence

with the truth in answering such an inquiry. He should meet it

in gcod faith and according to its letter and spirit.
'

'

In the case of Bradii vs. rnifcd Life Insurance Ass'n., 60

Federal. 727. the court said

:

"A true answer to the inquiry as to the name and address

of each physician who had attended the applicant within the

past five years would have atforded the assurer a valuable source

of information in regard to the previous history and physical

condition of the applicant. The inquiry called for the statement

of a fact within the knowledge of the applicant, and not for one

which might be merely a matter of opinion, in respect to which

he might be mistaken. The answer was not incomplete or im-

perfect, but was untrue. * * * Consequently, the trial judge

properly withdrew the case from the consideration of the jury

and directed a verdict for the defendant."
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The question is, simply : AVere the answers to these questions

full, complete and true? It is so purely a question of the con-

struction of this particular contract, these particular questions

and answers, in view of the undisputed evidence, that further

citation of authorities seems almost unnecessary. We beg, how-

ever, to call attention to the following:

Carutheys vs. Kansas Mut. Life Ins. Co., 108 Fed., 487.

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. vs. McTague, 9 Atlantic, 766.

Mutual Life Ins. Co. vs. Arkelger, 36 Pacific, 895.

Providence Svs. Life Ass'n. vs. Eeutlinger, 25 S. W., 835.

MeClain vs. Provident Svs. Life Ass'n., 105 Fed., 834.

Huhhard vs. Mutual Reserve Fund Life Ass'n., 100

Federal, 719.

When one applies to an insurance company for a policy of

insurance; Avhen, as in the case at bar, an insurance company is

asked to issue a policy for $10,000 in consideration of a cash

premium of $254 ; that insurance company may lawfully re-

quire, as the basis of the contract, a written statement from the

applicant and a warranty that the matters therein contained are

true; that the answers made to any questions therein contained

are full, complete and true, that they are literally true.

An insurance company necessarily does business over a large

extent of territory, it necessarily works through a large number

of soliciting agents who are paid in commissions on the insur-

ance they solicit. Such companies are frequently subject to

fraud and imposition. They have found it necessary to pres-
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eribe and limit the powers of thoir solieitin^ afjents; they have

found it essential to their self preservation to require as the basis

of the contract a written application from the person seeking: in-

surance, and to make it a condition of the contract that such

statement be warranted to be full, complete atid true ; that for a

limited time the validity of the policy shall be dependent upon the

literal truth of the answers and statements contained in such

wi'itten application.

It must be borne in mind, however, that it is only for a

limited time that the validity of the policy is so dependent upon

the truth or falsity of said written application. The policy in

express terms provides: (Record, p. 157.)

"BENEFITS AND PROVISIONS."

'

' Incontestability.

X. This policy havino- been in continuous force from its

date of issue, after two full annual premiums have been paid

hereon, shall thereafter, under the limitations for provision VI.,

be incontestable, except for fraud, non-payment of premiums as

herein provided, or for misstatement of the ag'e of the assured in

the application therefor, subject to the provisions hereof."

Some of our courts have been wont to look with disfavor

upon these contracts. The exigency of some particular case has

made it hard for the men sitting on the bench to enforce the con-

tract which the parties have made.

In some of our courts it has seemed that an assurance con-

tract was an unclean thing, a thing without the pale of the law

;

an anomaly, unique in itself, not to be construed, interpreted and
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enforced according to its terms, not to be governed by the estab-

lished rules of law relating to contracts in general, but subject

to a distinct law of its own, a law that looked, not so much to

the enforcement of the contract which the parties had made, but

to finding some loophole through M^hich one of the parties might

escape his contract ; some means of constructing a new contract,

of creating obligations not created by the written contract.

The great majority of our courts, however, have recognized

that it was not the business of the courts to avoid contracts, that

it was not the province of the courts to create contracts, that it

was not the privilege of the courts to give to one at the expense

of the other, but that it was the duty of the courts to enforce the

contract which the parties had made.

The Supreme Court of the United States, in view of the di-

vergence of decisions, in these cases, undertook the task of straight-

ening things out, of establishing certain rules and principles of

law applicable to this kind of contracts. For that purpose it

had brought before it the case of Northern Assurance Company

vs. Grand View Building Associatimi, hereinbefore referred to.

Under the rules there laid down, and under the rules recog-

nized in the great majority of the latter and best reasoned decis-

ions, we submit

:

1. The lower court erred in admitting the parol evidence of

the witness Stalker as to what was said between him and the de-

ceased at the time the application was made.

2. The admitted facts establish a fatal breach of warranty

in relation to "other assurance" held by the applicant at the

time the application was made.
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3. The undisputed evidence establishes a fatal breach of

warranty in the answers to the questions re^ardinsr the applicant

havinp: consulted a physician.

4. The lower court erred in denyinor defendant 's motion for

a directed verdict.

5. The action of the lower court in admitting the parol

evidence of the witness Stalker, of itself, necessitates the reversal

of the judgment. But more than that. On the admitted facts

and undisputed evidence the court should have directed a verdict

for the defendant. The judgment should be reversed with direc-

tions to the lower court to enter a judgment for defendant.

GALUSHA PARSONS,

EDWARD L. PARSONS,

Of Counsel for Plaintiff in Error.


